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. TT t - txt Elliott to Build' a Model Tkeatre-rVaite- rs Enter. ClutJot rLittle Known Hut Interesting JNatural Wonders ot UrctfonLovcly boots m Urcat Xlwtrict or the Douth : - - ,
- -

J tha nockat to settle. TTa than tn flnh ;Mat AXINET JCJULilOTTi i popular nag oniy aiemBera. They hava -xnenJed
. , V " !L " T" bank, who could satisfy .the hotel man- - J - imost , every - tneatra ltt - tna agement that hla check waa roo4. Bo A score of Tammany henchmen enter-Unlt- ed

BUtes. from one-nlf- ht popular haa the bank been, and mo treat talned about' to members of the Phlla- -
tseaanel ja ala - sunds to a season on Broad-- '. voiuma of jinanoiai transaction in .aeipma political rln- - the other-.ulgh- t at' the wee small hours of the night that the modest price of , $126 ner Dlate.-- way, Is going to manage a new theatre u im now proposed to nave night and which was served on the S5MO0 gokl

which is to be - built on Thirty-nint- h Jay banks In all of the leading hotels, service of the Knickerbocker hotel,
street,' just east f . the Great mite he New Plata Is the first to put the Every mouthful of the lvlh dinner;
.w.v a,. la' t h. td nt JEctL The .imM pU(..(Jo14 knives'

ft

.... - r uj mou ui woaiin mu yruini- - uu junta, goia gooiota. gold sait cellarsknown as the Elliott theatre, and Is to nence and It la expected that It will not and pepper boxes, gold spoons, gold
be under the actress" ' personal - super-- P"0, v,1: , colnv.enl?,n,?. P1"" nd Bold cups aod saucers werepatrons of the big but will be a spread bfor the big political bosseslslon except when she la) en the road, good financial venture. It la regarded and when the list of gold plate wswhen the Shuberts will be In charge., by the publio as only --one more step checked up after the banquet not even
The new enterprise Is being constructed toward a state of affairs which will a spoon was missing. This is ng

to Miss Elliott's own ideas, . make It Unnecessary for a visitor to sldered by the members of the Republt-an- d
ahe Is going to provide for the fat New York to leave his inn for any of can club to be unparalleled In the le

of Gotham: for the new .'seats ther accommodations of life. tory of Tammanv Mu whan th.r. aahi V' told within sight of th Demoare 10 oe inree incnes wioer man iu .
, . , o mucn -

cratic chieftains in itiemntnot
True,toTe wider and the corridors larger, and A.v"m?," v.L"..,1 .erday In : one WM made to take

andt7 there was
above all,, s to have real ven-- rirth.vT.i rlia.i fli detective on hand for - every7 guest,
tllation throughout But In addition to .i-.;2m-

fi ven at that the Republicans de- -
looking ut for the comfort or tne put. --A- "-ym ciare that the Tammanyltes must haveno. ane Diana to nroviaa well lor tne -- -; - -r-- -- " - - naen nvnnotlxed bfnr tl,. h,nn.4 players, Thel-- Is to be a big window n- - if trTmatrVaH -- hV, ent through the dinner under the im- -every dressing-roo- m and a commodl- - ?u4i ' $2? pa?lm Presslon that they were dining fromous green room which the actors may "i?h,r,m,e? ?J5eiiiie ij?0f2 china, .
lounge when they are not on the stage, ril?" Ih lfn.Lf --3? - fc. , , ! .

York. . . rr-T- T'- r.L.vrn-.- had a ruul wIM Waat- - l?m. n it r,t???r v,a.r.y In New
An notimportant aecision was xianaeu .,.vT ,i," Vi.Vi v.t " tnat is unique. At tne Navarre it is

in one of the courts the other day. "'"?.e .naa uncommon to aea the fin an a. ire i ofdown the
hourin cases of children born In. f'.V X hotel during the fashionable dinnerwhereby

certain I eiigious raitn. ana tnrougn tne r"r.i -- ".".v ". -- ,"t.rr"r "';". waiic into tha b dinina-rno- m with, nneflat, without the neighbors realisingdeath of parents left In charge of a or two little oriental sparrows perchedAlter ,,, n hi. kui ki.mat sne naa sucn a run xennei.person of different belief. it la iustl r,"".1, vi. Ilia UQWl u V 4JB PUUUHiOl,.the ore waa extinguishedflable to take them out of the care of lady decided to iTthat person and place them In charge of ?J.i.n .h rao. tham in ttt, fashionable Plata
doaV th. 8om of the birds are so accustomed to ;fLt She found Koto to the big dining-roo- m that It is

tO.iTw i k i , Ti, that the management waa opposed not unusual to see some of the regularguests feeding them at the different.l"" .V;ri "Z'",.m".- - ,"u" taking her with all her nets.' She waa laoies. . There are fully too birds In
uathoiic faith na ty the deatn. or tneir ."1 ".,",1; --i- cages scattered the lobbthroughout
mother were .left in charge of T"" v""" wr . and. dining-room- s, and every one is aperfect singer.atepfather. Although the latter, had .ow.
nrAvlilal wall fnlp- - tha hlldran' and hail
been a good guardian, the fact that he . Fashionable Club row In "West Forty-- A college graduate who took his d- -
was a Protestant caused the court --to rourtn street naa been Invaded by the e In Cornell university some years
order tha children claced in chares of .Walters' club, The sllnaers of hash, aa-- ai1vrtlrt fnr a nnaitlnn ranJiv In
a Catholic until they should reach tha the dispensers of highballs and reclpl- - all of the leading New York papers. Heage of maturity and be able to decide enta of tips have opened a clubhouse ot advertised in the usual way, but got no
for themselves the question of re-- their own right in the midst of such ex-- responses. Finally he decided to be
ligloua gelecttoii..--. v,y--- : ejugtre epota tbe New York Taeht original, and inserted an advertisementclub, the Harvard. Yale,. City, Lambs which he headed "An Utter Fool." Ha

New Tork already haa a "Night and and St. Nicholas clubs. , It is now pos- - then proceeded to describe himself as a
Day" bank whose doors are open for slble for the not over prosperous mem-- college graduate, who had failed at
business every hour of the 14. It has per of a fashionable club who haa gone everything he had - Undertaken. Hem.. '

.
" :iaailiissiisi Droved oroM ui nm aioca ranrin o run into a siatea tnai ne waa totally una l ted togreat convenience to many a

Jate theatre supper, who when waiter, Off duty, who an hour before fill anv business position, that ha hadhost at a0 kL--Z- -- cVf y JLaa4i d lndncaattended slavishly to hla wants and re-- no accomplishmen woulits thatzouna mm nehe came to get his bill. ceived a quarter tip from the un-- any man In New York to nay him 5enough money in hisdid. not have

V - rmm 3a

prosperous but fashionable clubman, cent a week as an employe. Among
who now passes him as though be had other things he requested that anyone
never seen him in his life. Of course who desired to communioate with him
the Waiters' club isn't called - the must first state the color of his eyes
Walters' club. That would be too pie- - and nose, or he woudl not give thorn the
beian. It Is called the Geneva asaocia-- benefit of an Interview. He got many
tion. The waiters bought the house, answers to. this unique "ad," with thechiefly from the money they received result that he was offered a position atas tip from their fashionable neighbor 12,600 a year.

Ike MENACE OF ANARCHISM
By Mrs. John A. Logan
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(Ovyrigbt,-1808- , by W. B. Qum.) recently appeared In Its columns, dla--
have been some sad evl- - bcal plots of murder, arson and an- -ry T dences recenUy that anarchism la were ooiaiy aavocatea assaasi- -

nation, seising of arms, killing of offl- -
not dead In the United tatea cere and soldiers, and the use of dyna- -
From Russia, lUly and otW for-- "ll'.tb1" especially recommended.

OR May f. Among 5.V0W---I the little known, but interesting
natural wonders of Oregon, is
the natural bridge across the
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upper Bogus river, about 10

miles above Prospect, lying In an Iso-

lated region, a mile from the road from
Medford to Crater lake, the bridge ,

is of solid rock and Is about JO feet
T.lde and SO feet In length. Under-
neath In a tortuous chajiBel winds the
foaming mountain current shooting out
with tremendous forte from a- subter-
ranean channel to one side of the brldgs
a little below. '

All the 'upper Rogue country Is of
voicanlo formation. Great stretches of
Volcanic ash and pumice alternate with
lava hard as flint, which In some pre-
historic age flowed in molten torrents
from Mount Manama as they now ca'l
the ancient ruins of the volcano whose
worn out crater Is filled with the beau-
tiful waters of Crater lake, pronounced
by K. H. Harrlman the greatest of the
world's natural wonders. - (

Shortly before the old volcano, which
must have towered far above any oUif r

. elgn lands have come would-b- e there la My law under wlJch he couldassassins, who, escaping- - from the hands proceed to suppress the organ or proa- -
of the law In their own countries, flee jcute ite editors- - and proprietors, or
to this country to escape merited pu- - brk P rchlstlo organisations.

, Anarchists met in Chicago March 15isnrnent. and "voted to raise $20,000 to purchaseOrganisations are permitted which a site and build an anarchistic hall"
carry the red flag of anarchy, speakers " that city, Emma Goldman declaring

that there 1S.000 anarchistswere luare allowed to harangue audience, de-- Chicago and that they could raise doublefylng-- the officers of the law' and utter- - that amount quickly,
lng treasonable and incendiary sentl- - Another report Is to the effect thatmente against Individuals, legitimate there Is an organised campaign being
corporations, municipal, state and the made "to clear the name of Lazarus
national government. ' Averbuch from the taint of assassin;"

- Literature of the most revolutionary that a secret fund of $100,000 is being
character is disseminated all over the rained to prosecute Chief of Policecountry , without hindrance, and noth- - Bhlpp. should they be able to obtaining is done to restrain them In their . sufficient evidence upon which they
promulgation of vicious theories full of could base prosecution,
criticism and disloyalty to the govern- - These are startling announcements
tnent. - . , to those who read the account of the

;. Confessed criminals are allowed to attempted assassination of Chiefescape from-Justic- e and are feted --and Shippy and his son. and one wonders
lauded by their followers though 'the what has become of the threatened' crimson stains of their victim's blood extermination ot anarchists and theirmay still be upon their hands and their sympathisers from Chicago ao boldly
garments. Neither creed nor condition announced while the excitement over
is any protection to those who once the attack unon the chief of police and
come under the ban of anarchism. hla son wss at its height.

Are the ehurohes of all creeds do-- TUe question arlsea whether c not
ing their duty In their apathetic acqul- - association with people who live in the
escenee tn the tragedies slums of any City does not do more
that are perpetrated by the viciously harm to the misguided philanthropist
insane. The teachings of anarchism are than it does good to the denlsens of
at variance with every form of religion, such localities, because often tie re is

Agents of the law and religion are no need of industrious, sober, law-entitl- ed

to little credit if they cannot abiding people living in such places,
suppress and atamp out anarchism , be- - There will be no relief from the

peaks of the Cascades, blew off Its peak
leaving Its giant crater six miles In
diameter to slowly fill With the melting
vnows of ages, there was evidently a
tremendous flood of molten rock which
i an down across the adjoining country

nd partially. filled what is now the val-l- y
of the Rogue. ; Down this channel ' - . i v. a vrnwrn HTfflin mian, nr I hi. ia,a ,,it

'eenturi?sL thV Salua-- i A --.w Vl Wr KJS rCKJ iSWUC JS, l. V LXTV, d W V J'lTl IU-- U iJ 0 lytftf IWWU'W WVfl , control. Political amDiiion is nwpon- - laws are passea, ir tne present stat- -
a.vS ? - : . slble for rapid growth in the United titen are not sufflciont, and the enemieslias wearing -- Ti.f i for it-- tVXrirtL LOrl , o.l. . nf law and order and tha nvimmniipelf in this hardest of rocks. Wherevw : - The natural bridge 1a of solid lava, the upper tributaries, with eastern trout, of the red Breckled beautiM puniahed fora flaw ooourre ta itreim' teartn and haiT stopped the tut of fish from Thesenave since multiplied until there below the bridge, as none of the rain- - 'riu, "wspapVr through SMlnffiMthe water has taken advantage of it over the bare rock on which not the head waters. Some yeara ago the is fairly good fishing of this variety bow cut throat, or western brook trout tlnarehlsti circulate their The day hai passed. If we wish tonnd burrowed an outlet. The photo- - even a fern can find a footing. government stocked Union creek, one of In the Rogue above the bridge, but none atre found above. obnoxious tenets all over the world, preserve the republic for sentimental- -

From a translation ox an article .wmcn ism wnen aeanng witn criminals.

NEW BOOKS and THEIR PUBLISHERS the Spanish by Elisabeth Howard West the scholar or htstorjan, and more he

Ice Dragon and the Sun God," by teresting to the layman than any fiction
Isabel Moore la an April legend with could possibly be. It also contains a
a very rooaern zinaie. it is npivpwat nuuiwri ui crj ni,uuTa aim in- -

structive illustrations, among themvery imaginative and quite poetic
iVtt.nr r.nitnn has written a very being several page reproductions of

Clood article on "The Saturnalia,' which cartoons In connection with the article,(fiill of Information and very enter-- "The Cartoon in American Life." There
talning. The entire book Is. a feast of are also a number of pnge pictures of
good things, but almost like the "best statuary illustrating "Historic Art In
at the laaV appreciative article America."
by Badoslar A. Tsanoff on Ivan Vasoff. There Is no magazine published in
the Balkan poet and noveliat Scholars America today that in as elegantly got-hav- e

found this great man and a few ten up or upon which such an amount
are appreciating him. but to the great of money ia expended as "The Journal
army of even literary people It is a of American History." This Is saying
name almost unknown and the measure a great deal, but It can be said without
of hia greatness, as portrayed by Mr. fear of contradiction. It is further-Tsanof- f,

will be a surprise and grati-- more a magasine that must stand on its
Deration to many. own merits and by the support it. re-- It

ia in bringing to', notice Just such celves through Its subscribers, for it
people, the going out of the usual path does not carry a pafo of advertisements
to find the unusual ablUty and making and from cover to cover Is a gem of
the unfamiliar names sought after, literary merit Subscription $3. Four
when they are worth seeking. thefT Issues a year. Single copies 76 centa
"Poet Lore", is doing a great service to New Haven, Connecticut
the world and is verily becoming an ex-- ? -

plorer In the field of literature. Be-- Professor Hugo Munsterberg, whose
book, "On the Witness Stand."

bis manner of taking holdf publio
questions. He was elected Just after
our treaty of peace with Spain and he
realized that the questions' growing out
of It would be the most momentous Is-
sues congress would have to deal with.
So he determined upon the trip thst
he might study the conditions of the
countries and their people, and from
personal observation and knowledge be
able to take a firm and Intelligent
stand upon every question that might
arise pertaining to them. That he has
done this msny of these speeches give
abundant testimony to. His speech on
"Our Prlllpplne Policy" has become a
historic document and his Interpreta-
tion of " our constitution. In various
speeches,' Indicates the breadth of hla
horison and the depth of his analytical
m!nd.

Senator Beverldge, It must be ad-
mitted, has come under some seething
criticism from his colleagues, but hie
hones- t- of purpose has never, been
questioned and his patriotism. , which
shines forth In every speech he makes,
no matter upon what occasion, would
be inspirational to any one who would
read them,

This is certainly a notable collec-
tion of speeches, not alone for the
mine of valuable information they open
up, but for their pure diction and chaste
oratorical style.

Senator Beverldge's latest photograph,
which we 'copv, furnishes a frontispiece
for the book. Bobbs, Merrill A Co.
Price $1.60.

..- - HBJ "Sorceress of Roma,' by In lu religious and military organlxa- -
I Nathan OalUxierA short"0";.I Otto, the German king, and conqueror
I Introductory chapter gives of Rome a visltor"n the Eternalthe readers a very good in-- City and the senator, taking advantage

sight Into . the history, of ot the king's Infatuation for a beautl- -
,uI woman stirs the people of Rome toRome ttt ' thaprior opening of this revoit Tn hePO of the ,tory j, thestory, and fixes in their mind the re-- commander of the German army, who,

latlons of the various historical char- - through - his extraordinary ability,
acter. and the condition of the county IVng'frUTum.ayona.f3.
at the period of.time in a strange weird story Is told of the
fyJ'y i ,c,u"t. . The introducUon says: German general s wife who is the sor-T- he

oarkneas of the 10th century la ceress of Rome. The story Is a ed

by no contemporary hla-- gied plot of many counter plots andtorlan. Monkish chronicles alone shed the number and variety of the people
faint light over the discordant chaos that are brought Into it would be con--fthe Htaliani world. Rome waa no fusing in a1 lighter or less profoundlylonger the capital of the earth. The i fascinating story; but the whole book,eat of empire had shifted from the which soara way above the common

banks of the Tiber to the shores of pjace, and lato the classic demands a
ine Bosphorus, and the seven hUled concentration of the mind and atten- -

Hy of Cons tanUna has assumed the tion that is required by very little ofimperial purple of the ancient caplul our present-da- y fiction. The strength
f Uie Caesara. . Centuries tof strug- - and power of the story is centered
let with the hosts of foreign invad- - in Its principal characters, while its
r"Pd la time lowered the state of interest lies in its historic; significance,

civilization to such a degree, that in The monks naturally play a prom-loi- nt

of literature and art the Rome Inent part, while dark caves, secrett.f the 10th century could not boast passages and religious orgies add theirf a single name . worthy of being thrills and shivers to the tale,
transmitted to posterity. Even the it is not a story, perhaps, that willmemory of the men whose achieve- - blase into popularity at once, as Itrnents in the days of its glory con- - contains no element of sensationalism,
ututed the pride and boast of the but its fine literary atyle, Ita rich an

world, bad become almost ex- - mance out of a time of meager his--
n(ih. A ,sr,eat lethargy benumbed the torical data and its painstaking and

JtaliaTi mind, engendered by the reac- - careful preparation will Insure it a per-son from the Incessant feuds and evils manent place among enduring fiction,
amongi tie petty Ojaats-and eppres--Th- e book isvell bound andTreix hand-ftir- s

of the .country. Together with somely illustrated in colors by the
V,9ire',t.of.th 'l"tegrated states of Kinnys with decorations by P. Verberg.lialyunited by a common bond. Rome L. c. Page 6 Co. Price $1.60.lad become the prey of the greatest ., '
'' rIi ' ' "The Meaning of the Times." by Al- -

l 3LhH.,Ji'B lnto manner of bert J. Beverldge The senate of therrupuon. its former halo and pres- - United States is not so rich In orators
",e. t?..dPl't d. The chair of 8c. that a man like Benator Beverldge
,mtriH?2'K?uiht by bribery and would be overlooked. But even in the

often by violence days when brilliant oratory was a fea-
rn! assassination, and the city was ture of congress he would have taken

ofwafmarked literary has Just been issued by the.McClure
- . . , .u n it..beautiful poems

vaiue. ( , ' , km company, noa uacttrtu, uuwi vi
VuVbe&hed by tIb. vard laboratory of experimental pay-Badg- ei

a '& Co Boston. - , , chology since its organisation. Born
... . . . ' he lecturedv, v y and educated in Germany,J'S'PC- relbuwncfhe'was SlWlfar?

t&"f'.'-Zlr4lnin- He has shown since his
ond year ?' h yesWence In this country an intense and
f1 SLLiT-''JarSa- n omnI critical interest in American life, social,

educational; and In hisUca, andship and narrating the deeds of honor Yl known book, "The Americans,"
and achievement that are so true to whlchwaa published some-- years go,
American character. he embodied the results of his observe- - i

. ?.h!(rt.'.,,lSffllj f-- 2 tlonsT "On the Witness Stand" is a col- - v

heep Jn". deaUn wUh th- -reproduction from an nc,ent-vo-

'"n of the 'witness and the
J",..06 h"0 l'h', ot. .York, uestlon8"of evidence The essays have
l'J.l' ' iiul ..nU.', i .' attracted unusual attention as they

The trontlsplec of the. ' J1 have from time to time In M-i-gorgeous heraldic Illumination In gold. SfK.Mmlnm and m Tother period!- -

TmtVmTTIt BariTVin Tin Ban

y; ,
" "if

.

'"

' " ' ''TttfMTiI'" If l,M HiMrt

aiiAn a n n ziAinrti nr inn slt iii h. ci r iiru- - - -

caladore Roosevelt's family. It was in-

herited through ls Holland progenitors
and waa aatablishad in American in 1(49. The Good Old Hymns.

, tKiiiiiB .ana wu iiiiv mi Dinra tn tn rrnnt1 rant m av.
nowMii.mlsslon by foreign adventurers tn acted the name attention which he. .mmand of panda collected from tho receives, though sometimes from a. itcaats ' of all nations. gress wth Very unwilling ears.
icon- -

maT..VfTmerr - n.

ofihe Author of Am.rtcL"' T'huX An'when.o.0- -
gray-ba.re- d brother

''dredth thirthof Sam--"1, w"--" - Qmi.k iu ruiiP nn nntober X orter-wmn- t to taK & hand-int-hlnk

of - - oThe original manuscript fy.f"awb"rv
'America" is still in existence Dd ! "On I stand, and
vl ;l.,i In rar-almll- cast a wisnui eye.

Francisco disaster Is beginning to fur-
nish K background for many fiction
writers, ss Is evidenced by several re-
cent novels, and "Travars" Is one of
them. The story begins with a supper
at the Palace hotel the evening before
the earthquake, and the desolation and
terror that founws the disaster devel-op- es

the strength of the characters
throughout the book. ,

The chief Interest'- - centers about a
man who was In the midst of a burglary
when the earth bepan to fchake and his
Intended victim; Together they make
their way to the hills and his former ex-
perience teaches him whatmay be ex- -
fected. so he secures comfortable

food enough to tide them ovac,
the stress that followed. The girl, a
pampered society woman, soon adapted
herself to circumstances and developed,
like so manv at that time did, a strong
and splendid character. The quondamburglar proves to be skilled in med-
icine aod is of untold service to the suf-
ferers that have sought refuge on thesame hillside. ..".... i.The climax of the story comes when
the here and heroine have a thrillingexperience in a burning building wherethey had gone to secure some valuable
Pagers belonging to the girl.

The story Is well and graphically
written end the loyalty and devotionof the girl to her desolated home Is sotypical of the spirit of San Francisesone would admire the story even if Itwere not as Interesting ss it really Is.
Nor Is the story one of the sensational,
unreal sort that have appeared so fre-
quently of late with the romance
founded upon the San Francisco earth-quake. The book has a number of good
'colored ' ' lllu-tratl- l Frederick A.
Stokes Co. Price $.1.B0, , - '

ALBERT J. BEVERIDGB. ?

"Amerlcanisatlon of the Great South- - ' y '

West" "Americanism of the Rich Mid- - There's lots . of musto In m those
die West" "American Spirit of the near, sweet hymns of old.
Great Lakes" and "The Greatness of the "Titi, visions bright of lands of light
Smallest State in the Unlon' are head- - and shining streets of gold;
lngs nnder which a vast amount of And T hear 'em ringing singing, where
valuable sectional history is given. memory dreaming stands, -

but with some verv nrettv rnmancamany by four live, healthy and up-t- o-

who have been cut In charge - making it on the whole a very attract- -aate girls. May 11 will mara tne mumu um-- "From oreeniana s icy mountains tor
India's coral strands."versary of Minnesota's admission to the

union and In honor, of this the magasine
gives a beautiful trl-fol-d, halftone,
copied from the mural painting of Ed Inhardly needed singln' bookswe

them oia oays; we Knew

- - . liuiu wi,,vu m- i- many oi tne coneervajtive-ooun-a nacxv.aw no other means of extricating her- - who are left-ove- rs from ancient davs.hif, harassed by the Hungarians in h has never been forgiven for break-jx.rabar-

and the Saracens in Cala- - lng the time honored custom of
h the year SV called mainlng a dummy, to be eeeu and notm Otto the Great, king ol Germany, heard during hla first year in the sen-ior assistance. ates but while they deride hia effortsEvery ancient prejudice, every recol- - it is a matter of comment that when helortion whether of Augustus or Char-- begins to talk they sit up and begin toj.Tnaitne, had led the Romans to an- - take notice. '

j ex the notion of sovereignty to ithe This book Is a collection of .18 of
l ame of Roman emperor, nor were Otto Senator Beverldge's speeches many ofhistwo lnimediate descendants In-- them among his most notable ones,

linnd to waive these supposed pre-- while others, such as his address at theKiUives, which they were able to in-- Indiana state teachers' convention in
, a The flames of re-- honor of James Whltcomb Riley, and

i ilKm again swept over the seven his remarks in the United States aen-- :n.'d city, during the rule of Otto II, ateon the occasion of the unveiling ofuiif.seald the Romans had invokd the Frances Willard statue are: less
- the invading hordes of Islam, known but .show the man rather than, I the same republican spirit broke the stateaman. There Is no man In the
it during the brli;f, but fsjitaatio reign, senate whose public utterances might

f his eon. the third Otto, directing it-- more properly be construed as thef in the latter instance chiefly againnt meaning of the times. , He K vi talliedperson of the youthful pontiff, with th portends of the future; he hasnmo of Carinthia, the. friend or the taken a long look ahead and he hasr, whose purity stands out in msrkd grasped Usues with the strength and-- 'tr against the depravity ; of iho courage" of determined conviction..mm era. who. to the number of 3 0. coupled with the ability and desire toi linring the past five decades, de wrestle with them. His speeches ther.' ,.,1 tt,e throne of the apostle.- '- fore -- reflect the character of the man.Mr.. aiiiser"a - story Is a Roman His visit to the far east to Chinanvljr eiiiirted in 98, A. I)., and deals Japan and Russia just after his elec- -.
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